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(Continued)
mere was a clatter ot leet down tnc 

iron stairs. The men of the watch 
.■were hustling to unbar the iron door. 
A solidly built, circular raft had been 
lowered from the Trinity tender.

An assistant-keeper, wearing a cork 
•jacket, with a rope about his waist, 
was clinging to a stumpy mast in tho 

S centre. Two stout guide-ropes were 
gnanipulated from the deck of the ves
sel. and the flat, unweildy mass of 
timber was slowly drifting nearer the 
lighthouse with the tide.

The door of the column opened to
wards the east, so the wind, with its 
pelting sheets of spray, was almost in 
the opposite quarter, and the stout 
granite shaft itself afforded some de
gree of protection for the entrance.

The scheme signaled from the! 
steamer was a good one. None but a ' 
lunatic would endeavor to approach 
the rock itself, but there was a 
chance that the raft might be made | 
to drift near enough to the door to 
permit a grapnel to be thrown across 
the rope held by the gallant volunteer 
on the raft.

It was his duty to attach the two 
ropes and thus render it possible for a 
stronger line to be drawn from the 
vessel to the pillar. There was no ! 
other way. The lighthouse did not j 
possess a rope of sufficient length to 
be drawn back by the raft without the 
intervention of some human agency. ;

This was precisely the puny, half- i 
despairing dodge that the reef loved 
to play with. Cat-like, it permitted 
the queer flat-bottomed craft to ap
proach almost within hail. Then it 
shot forth a claw of furious surf, the 
heavy taft was picked up as if it were 
a floating feather, turned clean over, 
and flung many fathoms out to sea, 
whilst both of its guiding cables were 
snapped with contemptuous ease.

The assistant-keeper, kept afloat by j 
his jacket, was hauled, half drowned, ! 
bark through the choking froth, j 
whilst the wave which overwhelmed 
the raft curled up a spiteful tongue I 
and almost succeeded in dragging 
out several of the men stationed in 
the doorway.

With a clang the iron shutter was ' 
rushed into its place, a id when the! 
sailor was rescued the Trinity boat ! 
steamed away to try and secure the

me weatner is mcimmR, %ao.
“You don't mean that?”
“Listen."
He glanced up at the glass dome. 

Heavy drops were pattering on It; 
they looked like spray, but Pyne 
ihouted gleefully :

“Is it rain?”
“Yes. I was just going to summon 

the watch to help In filling every ves
sel. By spreading canvas sheets we 
can gather a large supply If It rains 
hard. Moreover, It will beat the sea 
flown. Man alive, this may mean sal
vation. Tie those weaklings and sum
mon ever sober man to help."

With a whoop, Pyne vanished. He 
met Constance on the stairs, coming 
to see her father before she stretched 
her weary limbs on the hard floor of 
the kitchen.

She never knew exactly what took 
place. It might have been politeness, 
but It felt uncommonly like a squeeze, 
and Pyne's face was extraordinarily 
close to hers as'he.cried:

“It's raining. No more canvas 
whiskey. Get a hustle on with every 
empty vessel."

He need not have been in such a 
whirl, however.

When the shower came It did not 
last very long, and there were many 
difficulties In the way of garnering 
the thrice blessed water. In the first 
place, the lighthouse was expressly 
designed to shoot off all such exter
nal supplies; In the second, the total 
quantity obtained did not amount to 
more than half a gallon.

But it did a great deal of good in j 
j other ways. It brightened many , 
j faces, it caused the drunkards to be 
j securely trussed like plucked fowls j 
j and dumped along the walls of the I 
1 entrance passage, and it gave Brand 

some degree of hope that the rescue

stiin qui.e as sensioiy u.r u»ey a. d con
ferred by heredity. Take the plough
man's sen .and rear him in a royal pal
ace, turn the Infant prince Into a pea
sant, and who shall say, when they 
reach man’s estate. ‘This is the true 
King.’ You will remember It was 
said of the Emperor Augustus: ’Urbem 
iateritiam^ invenit, marmoream reli- 
quit.’ *Ho found the city brick, he left 
it marble.' The same noble result may 
be obtained in every healthy child 
properly educated.’’

The college-bred youth had not en
tered into any general conversation 
with Brand before. He had the tact 
now to conceal his astonishment at 
the manner of his friend’s speech.

“Yen fling heredity to the winds, 
then?” he asked.

Brand rose to his feet, as was his 
way when deeply moved

“Thank God, yes!” he cried.
A faint hoot came to them through 

the chortling of the wind.
“One of our visitors.” shouted 

Brand, “and here we are gossiping as 
though snugly seated in arm-chairs at 
the fireside.”

He hurried to the gallery, putting 
on an oil-skin coat.

“We must win through, and 1 guess 
I’ll play ball with my father-in-law," 
quotli Pvne to himself as he followed.

This time it was the Falcon alone, 
and she signaled with a lamp that it 
was deemed best to defer active op
erations until the following afternoon. 
The tide at dawn would nut suit.

She went off, and the two men re
turned to the grateful shelter of the 
service-room

iana. • vnangeanie, luicaiemng, uasei- 
tled—the meteorologists might apply 
any of these terms to the prevalent 
conditions.

Far out In the Channel he saw the 
twinkling mast-head lights of several 
steamers. Blow high or low, mails 
must travel and vessels put to sea. 
On such a night, at other times, lie 
would re-enter the lighthouse with a 
cheery sense of its comfort and home
like aspect. Now he dreaded the bril
liant interior cf the s rvme-rooni. Its 
garish aspect ill accorded with the 
patient misery, the useless repining*, 
the inebriate stupor which crouched 
beneath. If he and the? > committed 
to his charge were to b » raved, either 
the sea must be stilled or another 
miracle of the leaves and fishes un-

There, alcno on the gallery, amidst 
the din of howling wind and ceaseless 
plaint of the waves, he sroired to he 
apart, cut off from the sufferings with
in. He lifted his eyes to the sombre 
arch of the heavens. Men said the 
age of miracles had passed. Pray God 
it might not be so!

When Brand went out. tho sudden 
rush of cold air through the little door 
leading to the balcony aroused Pyr.e.

That young gentleman was rudely 
awakened from a seriously vivid 
dream. He fancied that Constance 
and he were clinging to the iail of an 
enormous kite, which had been made 
to hover over the rock by a green imp 
seated in an absurdly small boat.

They were solemnly advised by- 
other gnomes, imps with sparkling, 
toad like eyes, to cntmst themselves

%mmj out ieauze ner greater anguien.

CHAPTER XIV.
THE WAY THEY HAVE IN THE !

NAVY
“Some people are never satisfied," 

■aid Pyne, whilst he helped the cooke 
by smashing a ham bone with a ham
mer. The bone had been picked clean 
of meat and marrow on the first day 
after the wreck, but It occurred to 
Enid that If It were broken up and 
boiled she might procure some sort 
ot nourishment tor the two children, 
who were fast running down In con
dition.

“What is the matter now?” inquired 
Constance, whose attentive eyes were 
Covering between the cooking stove 
and a distilling kettle.

All the flour and biscuits, with the 
exception of two tins reserved for ex- 
eremities, had been used. She was 
striving to concoct cakes of chocolate 
out of cocoa, an article more plentiful 
than any other food of its kind in 
stock, but water could not be spared, 
and eating dry powder was difficult 
to parched palates.

“There are two tug boats, a trawler, 
and a Trinity service-boat not half a 
hiile away,” said Pyne, “and the cliffs 
at Land’s End are peppered with 

j people."
“Surely that Is satisfactory. Dad 

told me that the Falcon signaled this i 
; morning he was to expect a special 
j effort to be made at half tide on the 
1 flow, and not. on the ebb, as was ar- 
j ranged yesterday.”
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When the rain cleared off, the moon 

flickered in a cloudy sky. This was 
a further omen of better fortune. 
Perhaps the jingling rhyme of Admir- 
àl Fitzroy’s barometer was about to be 
lustified:

“Long foretold.
Long last;

Short notice 
Soon past."

, The crude article.differs from the cul- blast and whistle °f be a. . i
! tured one so greatly that the man who , admitted by Brand. Bn. Y 
i hungers of necessity cannot sleep too want to go to sleep again.
! much like emeraid-hued spirits which ar
! Thus far, the Inhabitants of the ranged such unpleasant eecapadcs j lighthouse had been given quite ! He straightened his stiff ,
I enough nutriment to maintain life, sat up. .__. . „ . I
There was no reason why any, even i He was about to feel In a P° : 
the most delicate, should be In real for his plpe-he experienced the worst 
danger during the next forty eight pangs of bungerafu* waking jnjmch
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he lighthouse, we are most desperate- : 
ly anxious to get out of it So you 
see, as I said before, some people—” I 

“Oh, dash!” cried Enid, “I’ve gone' 
and burnt my finger all through 11s-1 
tening to your nonsense."

“Are there really many people on 
the cliffs?" demanded Constance.

Pyne pounded the bone viciously. ! 
“I go out of my way to inform you
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hours. But scientific reasoning and fashlon-when he saw a woman s of a number of Intere.ting and strict-1 
the animal Instincts of mankind clash head and shoulders emerging out of ly accurate facta, he protested, "and

And the hurricane had given but 
■light warning of its advent.

“I feel it in my bones that we shall 
ill be as frisky as lambs to-morrow," 
laid Pyne. when he joined Brand af
ter the scurry caused by the rain had 
passed.

"We must not be too sanguine. 
There Is a chance, now. I won’t deny 
that, but the sea is treacherous."

"This reef licks creation. At Bar 
Harbor, in Maine, where a mighty big 
sea can kick up In a very few hours, 
l have seen It go down again like ma
gic under a change of wind."

at times; in that lay the danger whose 
sullen shadow- was deepening the lines 
in the corners of Brand's eyes.

Every hour, the officer on duty and 
some men of the watch visited him to 
report that all was well below. Some 
of the less drunken mutineers 
were pitifully sober now: the others 

; were maudlin. Beyond the few- words 
j exchanged on this and kindred topics, 
he was left alone with his thoughts 
throughout the silent watch. Pyne 
slept heavily. Glancing at times at 

i the youngster’s stalwart figure and 
j firm, handsome face. Brand found him- 
I self reviewing the buried years. He

the stairway.
At first he thought it was Constance, 

and he wondered why she had muf
fled her face In the deep collar of a 
cloak, but the visitor paused Irreso-

one of you burns her fingers and th# 
other doubts my word. Yet If I called 
your skepticism unfeeling. Miss Enid 
would be angry."

"I don’t know why kettle lids are
lutely when her waist was on a level so cantankerous," said Enid. “They
with the flôor.

She uttered a little gasp of surprise. 
"You, Charlie?" she cried. "1 

thought you slept In the kitchen?"
"No, Mrs. Vansittart," he said. “I 

am assistant-keeper’ and I am here

fee-m to get hot long before the water | 
does.”

"The hottest part of any boil la on. i 
top," said Pyne.

Enid smiled forgiveness. “I believe 1 
you would be cheerful If you were gc- |

“That is quite reasonable. Any or- ! thought of the days when he. too, 
iinary commotion has room to spread j looked forth on the world with the 
Itself In the tide way. Here the tide | stern enthusiasm of triumphant youth, 
is broken up into ocean rivers. | Long forgotten ghosts were resur- 
H reams with boundaries as definite ! reeled, shattered Ideals built up again.

the Thames. The main body 
sweeps up into the bottle-neck of the 
Channel. Another tributary comes 
round the north of the Scilly Isles andraft. I

So joyous hope gave way once more ! runs into the tidal stream again ex- 
to dark foreboding, and the only com-1 actly at this point. The result often 
fort was the faint one to be extracted ! Is that whilst little pleasure boats can 
from the parting signal: safely run out Into the Bay from Pen-

“Will try again next tide." *ance there ia a race over the rock
that would break up a stranded battle- 
•hip."

“Say. do you like this kind of life?" 
"I have given my best years to it." 
Pyne was smoking a pipe, one which 

Discipline slackened Its bonds that Brand lent him. The tobacco was a 
night. For one thing Mr. Emmett fell capital substitute for food, especially 
ill. Although inured to hardship in aa he had established a private under-

CHAPTER XIII.
BEFORE THE DAWN

N
the elemental strife, being of the ! 
stocky mariner race which holds the 
gruff Atlantic in no dread, he had ; 
never before been called on to eat j 
sodden bread, to drink condensed i 
steam flavored with varnish, and to 
- hew sustenance from the rind of raw 
bacon. These drawbacks, added to 
the lack of exercise and the constant j 
wearing of clothes not yet dry, placed 
him on the sick list.

Again, there were ominous whls-1 
pers of unfair division in the matter j 
of food. It was not within the realm 
of accomplishment that the pursur 
Constance, Enid, and others who j 
helped to apportion the eatables could ' 
treat all alike. Some fared bette i 
than others in quality If not in quan | 
tity. The unfortunate ones growled 
and talked of favoritism.

A crisis was reached when th | 
second officer mustered the night 
Watch.

When one sheep leads the others j 
will follow. A stout German from I 
Chicago asked bluntly:

"Vere’s de goot of blayin’ at mound
in’ gart? De re Is but von ting to I 
feart, und dat is der kidchen."

Community of interest caused many j 
to huddle closer to him. Here was j 
one who dared to say what they all ! 
thought. Their feet shufffled In sup- j 
port. The officer, faithful to his trust, | 
was tempted to fell the man, but he 
thought the circumstances warranted 
more gentle methods.

"Why are you dissatisfied?" he 
sternly demanded. “What do you sus
pect? Are you fool enough to ima
gine that you are being cheated by 
people who are dividing their last 
crust with you?"

“How do you know dat? Dose girls

standing with Elsie and Mamie that 
they were to waylay him when possi
ble and nibble a piece of biscuit he 
carried In his pocket.

He wondered, if the decades rolled 
back, would he decide, a second time, 
to abandon the fine career which lav 
at his feet and withdraw his grief and 
his talenta to the seclusion of lonely 
rocks and silent headlands!

He had been happy, as men count 
happiness, during the decades. No 
cloud had arisen to mar the complete 
content of his life. The blossoming 
of the girls into delightful womanhood 
was an increasing joy to him. and it 
was passing strange that his little 
household should be plunged Into a 
whirlpool of events In the very hour

most all the time with Mr. Brand, lng to be electrocutedshe said, pen- 
But what In the name ot goodness—” elvely. “Yet. goodness knows, it Is 

“I was restless," explained the lady hard to keep one’s spirits up this 
hurriedly. “If I remained another min- morning. The sea 16 as bad aa ever, 
ute among those women 1 should have What will become of us it we get no 
screamed aloud. How peaceful you belief to-day?”.
are here. Where is Mr. Brand?" i "Mr. Pyne,’' interrupted Constance

“Guess he’s gone outside to squint, suddenly. “Do you think that any of
at the weather. But come right in. ' the men can have gained access to the 
I can offer you a chair. Mr. Brand store-room during the night?" 
wants to see you, and this ie a quiet ‘1 can’t say for sure," he replied,
time for a chat." “What has put that into your mind?"

"How does be know me? What did "The purser and I examined all that 
he say?” was this morning, and we both

Mrs. Vansittart pressed her left agreed that some of the things had 
hand to her breast. With the other disappeared. It Is very strange." 
she kept the high collar over her Pyne was not wholly prepared for 
mouth and cheeks. Pyne could only this mine being sprung on him. So 
see her eyes, and the alarmed light be essayed to gain tlm*. 
that leaped into them increased hla »u doe€Q.t app€al t0<1ne ln that

light. There was a miscalculation 
about the water. Why not about the

astonishment at her unexpected pres
ence.

“It seems to me." he answered, 
‘that it you Just walk up four more

when their dome.ticll, seemed to be «fl*““ JSoESt."" “k h'm
the most assured. The changeful 
moods of the elements found no coun
terpart ln his nature. He, knowing 
the sea, did not expect it to remain 
fixed ln one aspect Whether in

This arrangement wa^to bo kept a I storm or calm the contrary would 
strict secret from all especially from | surely happen ’ere many days had 
Miss Constance and Miss Enid, whilst * "
the little ones themselves did not 
know that the she-dragons whom 
Pyne feared so greatly gave them sur
reptitious doses from the last tin of 
condensed milk, retained for their ex- 

• gusive benefit
j *Iio you mind me saying that you 
: ere a good bit of an enigma?" he 

hazarded, between puffs.
! "It may be so, but I like the ser

vice."
"Just so. I was never so happy as 

! when I took a trip aa fourth engineer 
I on a tramp In êhe Gulf of Florida. But 
! that didn’t signify being tied to a long- 

nosed oiler for the remainder of my
| flays."

"Are you a marine engineer?" in
quired Brand, with some show of in
terest.

“I hold a certificate. Just for fun.
I had a mechanical twist ln me and

Eive it play. But I am an idler by pro- 
eslon."
The lighthouse-keeper laughed, so 

naturally that the younger man was 
gratified. Polite disbelief may be a I 
compliment.

“An idler, eh? You do not strike me 1 
as properly classed."

“It’s the fact, nevertheless. My I 
grandfather was pleased t ) Invest a 
few dollars In real estate ou the sheep 
farm where Manhattan Avenue now 
stands. My uncle has half; my mother 
had the other half."

► “Are both of your parents dead?" j 
! "Yes, years ago. Lost at sea, too, ! 

i ion my father’s yacht"
—dey are chokin’ mit Mr. Pyne all der : [ "What n terrible thing!" 
day. Dey can'd do dat und be hungry, i have brfin aomclhlli„ „k,
like us. that. 1 was only six years old at thr

"You unmitigated ass!" said the dis- j time. My uncle lost his wife anr 
gusted officer. “There ia food here j child, too, when the Esmeralda went 
for three people. They have fed j down. It nearly killed him. 1 neve: 
elghty-one of us for two days and will thought he would marry again. but !

I “Where you speaking of me to 
him?”

"I did happen to mention you."
“And he said he knew me?"
“No, ma’am. He said nothing of 

the sort. But, for mercy’s sake, what 
mystery Is there about it?"

“Mystery! None whatever. I was 
mistaken. ! have never met hlm. 1 
came now to explain that to him. 
Ok—w

passed. But life was a different thing.
How came it that at the very close of 
iao many years ot association with the 
fickle ocean she should play such a 
trick on him and his daughters, en
fold them with perils, snatch them i She dived suddenly as the gallery
from the quiet pleasures of the life door opened. Brand caught a fleeting
they had planned for the future and glimpse of her vanishing form, 
thrust upon them, even It they es- “Who was that?” he asked,
caped with their lives, a publicity ! Pyne had found his pipe and was
which he at any rate, abhorred and filling It with tobacco.

“Mrs. Vansittart,’’ he answered.
| “Paying her long-deferred visit. I 
suppose. She chose a curious hour."

| “So I thought. But she just popped 
her head in to tell you that she didn’t 

, know you at all."
: Brand smiled.
; “Poor lady!” ha said. "She. like the 

. . ... . rest of us, la perturbed andHineasy. I
gfoed by wide-awake editors eager to imagine she is of a somewhat hysteri- 
tnake much of a topic dear to the pub- ; caj temperament.”
Ue mfcuL j ««That’s so.” agreed Pyne.

the rock they were undoubtedly I There were puzzling discrepancies 
grave danger. Death confronted in Mrs. Vansittart’s explanation of her 
I—death at once extraordinary j untimely appearance. Evidently, she 
ghastly. No tyrant of the Middle did not expect to meet him there. She 

with all its paraphernalia for | thought she would find the lightbouee- 
truth or lies out of cringing ; keeper alone. The ready deduction 
had devised such a fate as i presented itself that when she did en- 

itened if the inconstant sea should j counter Brand she did not wish any

even dreaded,
He harbored no delusions on this

Sïlnt. He knew that the drama of the 
ulf Rock was now filling the col

umns of newspapers all over the 
world. He s id hie beloved girls 
would be wrltt< t about, discussed, de
scribed in fuis ue language, pictured 
by black and v hit» artists, and eulo-

keep us going several more days. 
Can’t you figure it out? Isn’t it a 
miracle? Here! Who’s for guard 
■nd who not? Let ua quit folding."

And the doubters were silenced for 
Ihe hour.

The hymn-singer endeavored to raise 
t chorus. He was not greeted with 
enthusiasm, but a few valiant spirits 
tame to his assistance. A cov.dc ot 
kymna were feebly rendered—and 
'-gain—silence.
7*®ay when," observed Pyne calmly 
•rhen he entered the service-room to 
lind Brand trimming the spare lamp.
, “Not to-night,” said Brand.

“Why not? Hell may break loose 
it any moment downstairs.”

“What has occurred? 1 heard some
thing of a dispute when the watch 
nustered at eight o’clock."

“Things are worse now. One of the 
men found a gallon ot methylated 
spirit in the work-shop.”

“Good Heavens! Did he drink any 
if it?”

“He and his mates have emptied 
the tin. Eight are helplessly drunk— 
die others quarrelsome. The next 
diing will be a combined rush tor the 
store-room."

"But why did not the second officer 
tell me?"

“He thought you had troubles 
enough. If he could depend on the 
remainder ot the crowd he would rope 
the sinners. Says ho knows a slave 
knot that will make >m tired.”

Brsmd’e eyes glistened. 
w_?Xka fool» L’_ “and ^ ff

suppose he’s tired of being alone."
"Probably. By the way. now tha 

you mention it, Mrs. Varslttart wish 
ed to see me yesterday. 1 could r.ot 
spare a moment so 1 sent her a f i' i 
message. She told Constance that sh 
thought she knew me."

"Hardly likely," smiled Pyre, "i; 
you have passed nearly the whole o: 
your life in lighthouses."

"I did not quite mean to convey th?t 
Impression. I knew a man of hcr la i 
husband's name, many years agn."

"She Is a nice woman in so~u 
ways," said Pyne reflectively. “Not 
quite my'sort, perhaps, but a !ntly a!! 
the time. She is not an American. 
Came to the States about '99, l think, 
and lost her hubby on a ranch In Cali
fornia. Anyhow, the old man is dead 
stuck on her, and they ought to hit it 
off well together. The Vansittart you 
knew didn’t happen to marry a rela
tive of yours?"

"No. He was a mere acquaintance."
“Odd thing, ruminated Pyne. "It 

has just occurred to me that she re
sembles your daughter,—your elder 
daughter,—not so much In face as in 
style. Same sort of graceful figure, 
only a trifle smaller."

“Such coincidences often happen ln 
the human family. For Instance, you 
are not wholly unlike Enid.”

"Holy gee!" said Pyne, “I'm too run 
down to stand flattery."

"Likeness is often a matter of en
vironment Characteristics, manner
isms, the subtle distinctions of class 
and social rank, soak ip through the 

i

to render the reef altogether 
_jroachable for many days. Yet 

help came, he and those dear to him 
'were already steeped in unavoidable 
hotorlety. bringing in its train eertaln 
vague disabilities which he had striv
en to avoid for over twenty years.

And all this because one fierce gale,, 
out of the many he had endured, 
sprang into being at a moment when 
his mates were Incapacitated and his 
daughters happened to pay him a sur
prise visit.

"It Is an insane freak of fortune,” 
he muttered, "so incomprehensible, so 
utterly out of focus with common 
events, that if I were s superstitious 
man. I should regard It as betokening 
the approach of some great epoch in 
iny life. Surely a merciful Providence 
would not bring my girls here to sub
ject them to the lingering torture of 
hunger and thirst. I must not think 
bf it further. That way lies madness."
■ There was at least one other troub- 
tad soul on the rock which divined 
iome sinister portent in the storm. 
Mrs. Vansittart, even at this moment, 
iwaa staring into the black void with 
questioning eyes.
! He resolutely threw back his head 

if he would hurl into outer dark
less the gibbering phantom which 
Iwklspèred these words of foreboding, 

ithough the lamp needed no atten- 
Juet then, he climbed to the trlm- 

g stage merely to find relief in 
kanlcal action. He carefully ex- 
Ined the adjustment, and, to Judge 

the weather was shaping, went 
Into the gallery to look at the dle- 

tknt lights.
* The three quick flashes of the Seven 
ptones Lightship were very clear. That 
twaa a good sign. The wind came from 
that quarter and, blustering though it 
was, driving gigantic waves before it 
into the loud embrace of the reef, it 
maintained the good promise of the 
last few hours.

Seeking the comparative shelter ot 
the east side, he gazed steadily at the 
Llazrd. Its two fixed electric beams, 
nearly In line with the Gulf Rock, were 
dull and watery. A local squall of 
rain was sweeolne down from the

third person to be present at the in
terview.

That Constance’s father had no 
cause te look at matters in the same 
light he was quite certain. Anyhow, 
it was not his affair, and he declined 
to trouble his head about Mrs. Van
sittart’s vagaries.

So the young philosopher lit his 
pipe and delivered a dictum on the 

j sex.
I “Some women,” he said, “are made 
! up of contradictions. She is one. I

food?"
"Because my father went through 

all the stores personally and portion
ed them out. Some flour and tinned 
meat have gone; 1 am quite sure of 
1L The question Is—who can have 
taken them. The flour, at least, must 
have attracted attention if anybody 
tried to cat it."

"Did you say all that to the purser?" 
he asked, suspending his labors and 
looking at her steadily.

"No. We could not remember ex
actly what proportion of the various 
articles there ought to be left."

“Then, take my advice, Miss Con
stance. and keep on forgetting," he 
said.

A quick flush came into her palo 
cheeks.

"You are not saying that without 
good cause?" she murmured.

“I have the best of reasons. If tho 
least hint of suteh a thing gees round 
among the men there will be ruc
tions."

Constance went to the door and 
closed it.

"Enid," she said, "I believe father 
and Mr. Pyne have got some dreadful 
plan ln their minds which they dare 
not tell us about."

But the American was not to be 
cornered ln such fashion. He opened 
the door again and went out, pausing 
on the threshold to say:

"I wouldn't venture to guess what 
might be troubling Mr. Brand, but you 
can take it from me th*,t what he 
says, goes. Talk about grasping a 

j nettle firmly, I believe your father 
| would grab a scorpion by the tall if 
! he felt that way."
! And with this cryptic utterance he 
quitted them, intending to warn 
Brand at the first opportunity that 

j the time was at hand when he must 
I harden his heart and take the decisive 
step ot cutting off communication be- 

i tween the service-room and the re- 
! malnder of the building.

should stop nim. it means certain loss | 5Mta ,,ae utsuauu to «vu*
of life!" i struct safety lines In the entrance way.

At iast. becoming aware that hi» w«re fastened to them, ln which
companions could not understand what | *** °* ®trongest men available 
was going on, he turned to them with ' were secured against the chance of 
the passionate explanation. being swept through the door to in-

"That brave fellow Stanhope says i death,
that, with two others at the oars, he Meanwhile, the three vessels had 
Intends to row near enough to the : st®amed close to the mooring buoy, 
rock at half flood to endeavor to which. It will be remembered, lay in 
spring onto the ladder. I cannot per- ! view of the kitchen window. Con* 
suade him that no man has ever yet gave them a casual glance,
succeeded ln such a mad project Being versed ln the ways of the sea. 
Look below, and see how each wave Bhe instantly discovered that some 
climbs around eighteen or twenty feet1 unusual event was ast.r. 
of the base. The thing Is wildly 1m She called her sister’s attention to 
practicable. He will be swept off and 016 manoeuvres ot the steamers; one, 
smashed to pieces before our eyes. 0x6 Trinity tender, lay broadside on 
even if the boat escapes." to *he incoming tide.

“if the boat can come near enough "They are lowering a boat, I do de* 
for that purpose, couldn’t we heave a | da*"®.” she announced, after they had 
line aboard her?" asked one of the watched the proceedings for a little 
ship’s officers. whl1® with growing curiosity. At the

"We can try. I shall signal them to distance, nearly six hundred yards, it 
that effect. Anything Is better than waa difficult to discern exactly what 
to sanction an attempt which is fore- ! waa taking place, 
doomed to failure, and must result ln **No boat can live It it comes near 
;he death of the man who tries it.” 1110 rock,” cried Enid. And then a

Thereupon more energetic flag- 
waving took place. Finally Brand de
sisted In sheer exasperation.

I cannot convince him,” he cried.

wild thought brought her heart to her 
mouth.

”Oh, Connie!" she cried ln a sudden 
access of terror, “I feel sure that Jack

He has made up his mind. May the 13 doing something desperate to aav®
Lord preserve him from a peril which 
I consider to be a mortal one."

"Has he put forward any theoryV‘ 
asked Pyne, "He was doing a lot of 
talking."

"Yes,” explained Brand. "He be
lieves that a strong boat, rowed to the 
verge of the broken water, might 
watch her opportunity and dart ln 
close to the ladder on the backwash 
of a big wave, allowing its successor 
to lift her high enough for an active 
man to Jump onto the rungs. The 
rowers must pull for their lives the 
Instant the wave breaks and leave him 
cllni4».g to the ladder as best he can. 
There Is more chance of success in 
that way. he thinks, than ln trying 
to make fast a line thrown by us, 
even If It fell over the boat. It Is all 
a question of time, he argues, and I 
have failed to convince him that not 
only he but his companions will be 
lost."

“Is there r.o chance?" Inquired the 
second officer.

"Look below," repeated Brand hope
lessly. and Indeed, when they obeyed 
him, craning their necks over the rail 
to examine the ^eethlng cauldron 
from which the granite tower tapered 
up to them, no man could say that tho 
lighthouse-keeper deplored Stanhope's 
decision without good reason.

They understood matters a little 
better, perhaps, when, one by one.

ua. Dad knows. They all know, but 
they would not tell us. That la why 
Mr. Tyne has not been near us for

"it cannot be. No one would permit 
it. Father would never give hie sanc
tion. Enid, my dear one, why do you 
say such things? You frighten me!”

But Constance's lips were bloodless, 
and. her eyes dilated with the tear 
which she. too, would fain deny.

They were perched so high above 
the sea that the dancing hillocks ot 
green water could not wnolly obscure 
the stoutly built craft which bobbed 
into startling prominence round the 
alern of the tender.

“it is, it is!" shrieked Enid. "Look, 
Connie! There ia Jack kneeling in 
the bow. Oh, dear! oh, dear! la he 
mad? Why don't they atop hlm? i 
cannot bear to look. Connie, tell me 
—shall 1 see him drowned before my 
eyes?"

The girl waa distraught, and her sis
ter was in little better plight. Fascin
ated, speechless, clinging to each 
other uke panic-stricken children, 
they allowed the leaping boat with 
the g.assy stare of those who gaze, 
open-eyed, at remorseless death.

They scarce understood what waa 
toward.

As the boat, a strong craft, yet such 
a mere speck of stanch life ln the 
tumbling seas, was steadily impelled

they re-eotvrpd tie ton,"™, the XE 1 -»~r. they ». th. tug lurch .head
iiic/ ..... . ... the ftihpr vprhpIs until a line waacon having flitted away to make her 
final preparations. Brand asked them 
not to make known tbo nature of the 
pending undertaking.

■If I thought It would do any good 
to the suffering people I would gladly 

! pee them enlivened by the news,"

of the other vessels until a line waa 
thrown and caught by Stanhope, who 
instantly fastened it round his waist. 
The rowers wore cork Jackets, but he 
was quite unprotected. Bare-headed, 
with his well-knit limbs shielded only 
by a Jersey, loose-fitting trousers and 
canvas shoes, he had declined to hara-

he said. “I confess, however, I ex* | freedom of movement with the
pect nothing but disastrous failure — . cumbrous equipment so essential for 
Und—gentlemen—Lieutenant Stanhope

This could be done easily. The 
have'known"her*for* ,omL” timtTacd 1 : rla”eea ot the uppermost Iron etalr- 
thought nothing could phaze her. But ! 0!°,™ ecrtiTed. to lb? "P01! «SX!
there muat Ue a eort of aoclety crust; and bclow- A lew mini: es ahor 
over her emotions, and the wreck I ”’oliLdhPe|?°v® s"e'V!l-.the r'P1:8 
broke It. Now. for my part, 1 like a could 66 'ln?d bodily Into the service
woman with a clear aoul, one In whose ; rQ0.1.11 and there utilized to seal the
eyes you can catch the glint of the ; .... . ...! What a howling menagerie will 

j break loose here when they find out,"

i« practically engaged to bo married 
to one of my daughters."

What was to be said? They quitted 
him in silence that was tho dominant 
note of their lives Just then. Pyno

anyone who might be cast adrift in 
that dreadful sea.

The girls even in their dumb agony, 
were fully conscious of a scurry of 
feet up and down the stairs. What did 
it matter ? They paid heed to naught

alone remained. He wondered why . gttve the advancing boat, now deep in 
one man should bo called on to en* j t^e troUgh Qf a wave, now perched

inner crystal.1
"They are rare," said Brand.
"I suppose so. Indeed, It used to 

be a mere indeal of mine, built up from 
books. But they exist, and they are 
worth looking for."

He waited, lest perchance the other 
man should take the cue thus offered, 
but Brand, for the twentieth time, was

thought Pyne. "It’s a hard thing to 
say, but we ought to have the door 
open. Quite a stack of folks will need 
to be pitched outside.”

A comforting reflection truly, yet 
his face bore no token thereof as he 
joined the lighthouse-keeper and sev
eral of the Chinook's officers and

dure so much.
Though each of those present on 

tho gallery was loyal to Brand's son 
rowful request. It was Impossible to 
prevent others from seeing that some
thing of exceptional interest was, in 
progress afloat and on tho rock.

Brand did not know that the offi
cials of the Trinity# House had only 
agreed to help Stanhope's hazardous 

| project under compulsion. The sailor

precariously on a lofty crest. Who
ever the rowers were, they trusted 
wholly to the Instructions given by the 
gallant youth who peered so boldly 
Into the wilderness ahead. Ihe flying 
foam and high-tossed spray gave to 
the lighthouse the semblance of alter
nately lifting and lowering Its huge 
fvama amidst the furious torrents 
that encircled It. Nerves of steel, 
strong hearts and true, were needed

informed them that he was determined by those who would voluntarily enter 
to carry out his scheme^ with or with- ; that watery inferno.

poring over the record» of the days men on th. „„,lprv
èd'bv Homer tkeeneUrrrlCThe 3'!' The wind had shifted another ecu 
can pureed hla lips ^ ' Amerl-, ple of point, lo thti norlh, and tho sea,
can pursee nia ups j apart from the reef, waa running in

He has had a bad time with a a heavy unbroken swell. That was 
woman one® in his life," he mused, the tantalizing part of it. Any ordl- 
It must have been Constance's moth-; nary ship’s boat, properly managed, 

er, and that « why h® doesn’t believe could live in perfect safety ln tho open, 
in heredity. Well, I guess he’s right." i But the Iron-toothed reef, with its 

Had he seen Mrs. Vansittart cower-1 totuous channels and battling cur
ing on her knees outside her bedroom rents changing with every stage of 
door, he might have found cause for the tide, surrounded the pillar with an 
more disturbing reflections. She was apparently Impassable barrier, whilst 
crying softly, with her face hidden In the lighthouse Itself offered as frown- 
her hands. j tug a front as any of the black rocks

"Oh, I dare not, I dare not!" she ! which reared their weed-covered 
moaned. "I am the most miserable crests at low water, 
woman In the world. It would bave; signala were being exchanged be- 
been better If I had gone down with l tween the gallery and the Trinity ten- 
the vessel. The Lord saved me only der. Brand seemed to be very em- 
n mime mo My heart will break, phatlc In his answers to the communl-

out their assistance. So, when the 
i Falcon, the tender, and a strong tug 
hired by Mr. Traill, rounded the dis
tant Cam du headland at eleven 
o’clock, the lighthouse-keeper felt 
that further protest was unavailing. 
It behooved him to take all possible 
measures to help tho men who were 
about to dare so much to help him.

In the first place, he caused a rope 
to be swung from the gallery to the

! Yet thf men at the oars did not 
falter nor turn their heads. They 
pulled evenly and well, with the short, 
deep-sunken stroke of the fisherman, : 
and Stanhope, now that they were al-1 
most ln the vortex where the waves 

i lost their regularity, produced a pad
dle wherewith to twist the boat’s head 
to meet each turn and swirl.

Stealthily the powerful tugboatiu uo o>v uns nom tue j iu uio . . _______doorway. If any doubt were eoter- cr*Pl th® ***** 0,. tb® !™*!j*r î!*,ft; 
talned aa to the grave risk attending untl1 11 |^'* fh,^ **,',?, ,îhh ,g1r 8 

' Stanhope’» enterprlae It waa promptly i 8,ral”ed ,!,S^^ ,h.th?Pfwelper8> 
met with In accomplishing this tom- ■ 'a8h«'d , 'Lc“e!8 ^ ' Jere

1 paratlvely simple task. Even a heavy 1 mmlpula lng another rope aa a drag.
! piece of wood, alung to the end ot the lhu8 hî'l>lnïrln “J'0" 7 *! nl.iety odd feet el cord necca.ary ; ''ont hla frail argosy from being 
did not prevent the wind from lash-

vent his frail argosy from 
1 swamped by a breaking sea.

(To be continued)

to punish me. _______
What shall I do? Where shall I hide?'

And her sobbing only ceased when 
the noise of ascending footsteps drove 
her Into the company of sorrowful 
women who would nevertheless have 
forgotten eon» of their own woes did

cations made to him by Stanhope.
“No, no," he muttered aloud, whilst 

the anxious man near him wondered 
why he was so impatient.

"It Is utterly Impossible!" he said 
■saitt. **No bent can do lu^nm* <v*»

'fcjte prevention of accidents .is the 
duty cf both e r.ploye. and eir.pF

lng the weighted ead ln furious 
; plunges seaward. At last a sailor 
caught the swinging block with a 

1 boat-hook. The man would have been 
j carried away by a climbing wave had 
not Ills mates perceived hts danger 
and held him. Then two llfe-buoye ;ees- Simple precautions may 

; were attached to other ropes, ln case lives.
j there might be some slight chance of j  ̂ _ _ _ _
i of using them. The tackle ttiilch the |
*&fcrtunate caotitla ot the wChlnooll Minard’e Liniment'purse Dip


